Guided tour of Brussels – DiverCity – with Prof Eric Corijn

Places are limited (max 30 pax)

While guiding us to the Beursschouwburg, Prof Eric Corijn will show us the city of Brussels through a social & cultural geography lens. He will explain why mundialization is also urbanization and the position that Brussels, as capital city of Europe with a melting pot of world citizens, is taking. Walk with us and you will never look at Brussels in the same way again.

http://www.cosmopolis.be/people/eric-corijn

Biography

Cultural philosopher and social scientist, professor (em.) social & cultural geography, vice chair of the Brussels Studies Institute, director of the Brussels Academy, member of the jury Stadsvernieuwingsprojecten Flanders and chair of think tanks Vooruitgroep and Aula Magna.

Reception at Beursschouwburg

Beursschouwburg is a multidisciplinary arts centre, situated in the heart of Brussels. Apart from an interesting architectural building, Beursschouwburg offers a platform for between-the-arts. Here, artists reflect, show, scrap and start again in an ongoing dialogue. Beursschouwburg is a melting-pot and a thorn in the side, where art is served while it’s still hot.

Website https://beursschouwburg.be/en/

Address: Auguste Ortsstraat 20/28, 1000 Brussels – Venue Foyer (second floor)